
AS I HIGHLIGHT DIFFERENT AREAS OF OUR
organization and their importance to the

members of Houston County Electric Cooperative, there is one
group in particular that supports many areas—the staking and
field services group. They cover a little bit of everything and
remind me of pieces of a puzzle.

During the summer as a child, I would enjoy working on
jigsaw puzzles. It was fun to see the different pieces come
together to reflect the image on the box. However, there were
times when I’d nearly finish the puzzle only to discover that a
piece or pieces were missing. (I had a little brother, and in my
mind, he always was the culprit for the lost pieces.) The puz-
zles with missing pieces were never as gratifying as the ones
with the complete picture. Similarly, without our field services
group, we would not be complete.

Our field services group covers staking, procurement, ware-
house, fleet, mapping and energy solutions for our cooperative.

Staking
Our stakers are certified in designing power lines according to
industry safety standards. This process includes evaluating
clearance, tension and other characteristics to ensure the reli-
ability and sustainability of our system. Stakers meet with new
members and design new line extensions. They also design sys-
tem upgrades and address maintenance issues on our system.

Procurement/Warehouse
Once a project is designed, it is difficult to go to work without
the correct materials. Our purchasing agent and warehouse per-

sonnel work to ensure each crew and every serviceman has the
materials needed to be efficient and productive. They handle
everything from nuts and bolts to poles and transformers. They
also maintain inventory for major storm restorations. With our
responsibility of providing reliable service, our warehouse must
be as prepared as our linemen in the event of an emergency. 

Fleet
Our fleet manager and assistant keep our vehicles rolling and
safe. You could have a perfectly designed job, all the materials
necessary and linemen to perform the work, but without prop-
erly working equipment, it would all be for nothing. Our fleet
department changes tires, maintains and repairs vehicles, and
schedules testing of equipment.

Did you know we perform dielectric testing to ensure
equipment conforms to safety standards for working near high
voltage? Operating a fleet working on high-voltage lines with
aerial lift equipment requires more attention to detail than
maintaining typical commercial and passenger vehicles.

Mapping
With over 5,000 miles of line, it is important to maintain an
up-to-date system map. This map is used for service ticket
locations, outage restorations and system planning. We evalu-
ate growth, load characteristics and reliability to plan system
upgrades as we strive to provide safe, reliable service.

Energy Solutions
This is our newest area, tasked with refining our strategy to
serve your needs in the future. We recognize that our indus-
try is changing. Solar power is becoming more economical,
and there have been advancements in energy storage tech-
nology. Energy-efficient options are more readily available
than ever, and technological and communications capabili-
ties continue to improve. We are evaluating products and
services to help our members make informed decisions and
reduce energy costs.

As you maybe can tell, it’s difficult to describe all the func-
tions of the staking and field services group in a just a few sen-
tences each. Each department is a vital component of Houston
County EC, whether they are designing new jobs, keeping us
on the road or doing whatever else is necessary to provide
quality service to you, our members. They are the pieces of the
puzzle that complete our organization.
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Houston County
Electric Cooperative
P.O. Box 52, Crockett, TX 75835
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Kathi Calvert
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Dan Courmier, President
Kennon Kellum, Vice President
Mitchell Huff, Secretary-Treasurer
Mary L. Pearl Adams
William Emmons 
Kay Reed
Charles “Chuck” Siems
Grady Wakefield
David Whittlesey

Contact Us

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE,
CALL OUR 24-HOUR HOTLINE

1-800-970-4232 toll-free

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
For general information 
during business hours

(936) 544-5641 local 
1-800-657-2445 toll-free

To report an outage or other problem
with electrical service, press 1.

To make a payment over the phone or
speak with a member services represen-
tative in the billing department, press 2.

For electrical connects, transfers and 
disconnects, press 5.

For directions to our office, mailing
address or fax number, press 6.

For satellite internet services, press 7.

For staking and construction, press 8.

FIND US ON THE WEB

houstoncountyelec.com

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

1-800-657-2445  |  (936) 544-5641  |  HOUSTONCOUNTYELEC.COM

THEY’RE BACK! BEAU BAILEY FROM SLOCUM HIGH SCHOOL AND SARAH-BROOKE
Rivenbark from Centerville Junior-Senior High School recently returned from a
fast-paced, action-packed and unforgettable 10-day trip to Washington, D.C. 
The Government-in-Action Youth Tour, sponsored by Houston County Electric

Cooperative, is an all-expenses-paid experience that offers young adults the oppor-
tunity to learn about their government and electric cooperatives, make friends and
visit famous landmarks.
On the June trip, the Texas delegates met with their elected representatives to

discuss current issues. They toured Capitol Hill and the Library of Congress. They
also explored monuments and museums, including Mount Vernon; the National
Cathedral; the Smithsonian Institution; the Holocaust Memorial Museum; and the
Lincoln, Jefferson and Vietnam Veterans memorials, among others. They spent
time at Arlington National Cemetery and attended a wreath-laying ceremony at
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. The group also went on a sightseeing cruise on
the Potomac River with students from other states and took in a show at the
Kennedy Center.
Other events included Youth Day, coordinated by the National Rural Electric

Cooperative Association, when all of the approximately 1,700 Youth Tour delegates
from about 45 states came together for a special event with guest speakers. 
Houston County EC sponsors students on Youth Tour as part of its mission to

support the communities it serves. 

Welcome Home,
Youth Tour Winners!
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Line Staking
Ever wonder how HCEC power lines are laid out across our serv-
ice territory? Our staking department is responsible for strategi-
cally placing each pole to ensure that the member-owners and
cooperative have the best system while spending the least amount.
Line staking technicians handle all highway permits for areas
where power lines have to cross roadways. They also gather all
Texas 811-submitted locations anytime digging below the earth’s
surface is involved. Line staking technicians are responsible for
making necessary improvements to our system as well as system
maintenance. The staking department, from left, consists of Steve
Millhouse, Freddy Wilson and Kyle Campbell.

GIS
The geographic information systems department is in charge of
maintaining service territory maps. Cody Currie, GIS techni-
cian, left, makes sure that each breaker, tap and phase is marked
correctly on the maps while also adding new projects to the sys-
tem. By doing this careful work, not only do we have the location
of every meter on our system, we also can predict outages more
precisely. 

Fleet
Did you know that each of our co-op vehicles drives 80,000–
100,000 miles a month? That includes all 36 of the cooperative’s
vehicles. Cody Robinson, fleet manager, has been keeping up
with the fleet since 2010. From oil changes to tire rotations, the
fleet department at HCEC makes sure all vehicles are in good
driving condition daily. Clint Rosser, our newest HCEC
employee, at left in picture to the left, is the maintenance assis-
tant at HCEC. Rosser was hired in June. He and Robinson work
behind the scenes to make sure that all employees are safe while
driving throughout our nine-county service territory.

Most people think of linemen, power lines and poles when they think of an electric
cooperative, but did you know there are several different departments within Hous-
ton County Electric Cooperative that help keep things running smoothly? Here’s a
look into HCEC’S operations field support department.

More Than Poles and 
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    Wires

Energy Solutions
We recently added an energy solutions specialist to the team.
Steve Millhouse, who also assists in the staking department.
Steve’s mission is to find energy solutions to enhance your expe-
rience as a member.  He closely follows the electric industry for
options to help our member-owners by developing new products
or services, integrating renewable resources, and promoting
energy efficiency.  We know our members are always looking for
ways to reduce their usage and save money, and that is exactly
what Steve is here to help with!

Warehouse
Our warehouse is responsible for a million dollars’ worth of
materials annually, and our warehousemen are superb in keep-
ing everything accounted for. Impressively, they did so at a 99.7
percent accuracy rate in 2017. Keith Ferguson, far left, has been
in charge of the warehouse for 17 years. His attention to detail,
among other things, has kept our warehouse in great condition.
Shane Schexnayder, assistant warehouseman, has done a won-
derful job at keeping inventory in check and accounting for all
materials. These two are tasked with important responsibilities
and always go above and beyond to make sure the HCEC ware-
house is kept in line. 

Operations Clerk
Even though we have employees at the forefronts of our ware-
house, staking and purchasing departments, we still have to have
someone to perform the checks and balances for those depart-
ments. Brenda Byrd, operations clerk, left, is here to make sure
that the operations field department staff is balanced and in line
with their reports each and every month. She handles work and
purchase orders, and helps the staking and warehouse depart-
ments with various other matters to keep their jobs running
smoothly!
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COME CELEBRA ATE TE WITH US!

When: Thursday, No, November 1

Where: Crockett Civic Center
1100 Edmiston Drive, Crockett 75835

Doors open at 4 p.m. | Business meeting at 6 p.m.
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IN OCTOBER, EVERY MEMBER OF HOUSTON COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE WILL
receive a meeting notice and proxy card.

The notice of meeting will be your official notification that Houston County EC
will hold its annual meeting of members November 1 in Crockett. The notice also will
contain a schedule of events for that evening.

If you do not plan to attend the annual membership meeting, please sign and
return the proxy card. Signing the proxy will allow your vote to be counted in the quo-
rum for the purpose of conducting business on all matters coming before the meeting
and adjournments.

On the reverse side of the notice will be directions for voting by proxy and sending
in the proxy card, plus qualifications for participating in the prize drawings. The dead-
line for returning the signed proxy card is November 1 at 2 p.m.

Meeting Notices, 
Proxies To Be Mailed

Mary Pearl Adams
Dan Courmier
William Emmons

Mitchell Huff
Kennon Kellum
Jeanette “Kay” Reed

Charles “Chuck” Siems
Grady Wakefield
David Whittlesey

Board of Directors

Stay Cooler
While Saving
Energy
YOUR HOME’S ENERGY USE CAN SOAR
with rising temperatures. Here are four
ways to take control:

Cover windows. Half of all the heat
that enters your home during the sum-
mer comes in through the windows.
Invest in a thick shade or window film 
to block out the sun. You can save up to
15 percent on your cooling bill by shading
west-facing windows. For the hottest
parts of your house, consider installing
an awning or planting trees in front of
windows for shade. 

Change filters. A filter for your air
conditioning system costs only a few dol-
lars but can save you much more if you
change it every month during the sum-
mer. Dirty filters prevent airflow and
make the HVAC system work harder. 
That means a higher bill.

Turn the thermostat up. For every
degree you turn your thermostat up dur-
ing air conditioning season, you’ll save 2
percent on cooling costs. Try setting your
thermostat at 78 degrees and turn on a
ceiling fan to help circulate the air.

Use ceiling fans. Fans don’t cool the
air, but they make the air feel cooler by
moving it around the room and against
your skin. When the fan is running, you
can move your thermostat 3–4 degrees
higher without noticing a difference in
your comfort level.
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